All-in-One Remote Monitoring
and Management Platform
Monitor and Remediate with Power and Simplicity
NinjaRMM simpliﬁes and automates the day-to-day work of managed service providers so they can focus on complex, value-added
services, client relationships, and growth. NinjaRMM is a powerful, easy-to-use remote monitoring and management platform that
provides a single-pane-of-glass view into all your endpoints and the tools you really need to improve delivery.

Get insights
at-a-glance

Improve customer
support

See the status of all
your endpoints and
know what needs
immediate attention
across all your
customers with a
single-pane-of-glass
view.

Keep your clients
happy and ticket
volumes low by
identifying and
remediating issues
before end users
report them.

Do more with less
Easy-to-use
remediation tools and
powerful automation
allows your staff to
spend less time on
day-to-day remediation
while achieving better
results.

Complete tasks
faster
Unlike legacy, on-prem
solutions, Ninja is cloud
native. Everything in
Ninja can be done in
fewer clicks with a
quick, responsive UI so
you can complete tasks
faster.

Focus on growth
Less time managing
unhappy clients and at
the keyboard mean you
can spend more time
on what matters most –
ﬁnding and signing
new clients to drive
business growth.

Features

Endpoint Management

Network Management

Asset Management

Mobile App

Monitor and manage
endpoints, servers, and
virtual machines.

Monitor and manage
network devices.

Track inventory, usage, and
the health of your hardware,
software, and subscriptions.

Monitor IT assets and
remediate on-the-go via
your iOS or Android device.

Managed Antivirus

Patch Management

Scripting and Automation

Remote Access

Monitor endpoints and
keep them secure with a
single view of threats.

Install, deploy, and update
endpoint software to keep
your network safe.

Automate daily tasks with a
powerful 150+ scripting
library or build your own.

Take control of endpoints
via built-in remote access
tools.

Custom Branding

Credential Exchange

User Administration

Reporting

A customizable client
portal, reports, and systray
icon keeps your brand
front-and-center.

Get seamless and secure
access to client endpoints
without sharing admin
permissions.

Give clients and technicians
access to only their assigned
endpoints for a true
multi-tenant experience.

Keep track of your assets,
employees, and tasks, and
report on outcomes.
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About NinjaRMM
NinjaRMM has been a perfect ﬁt for our company and has been instrumental in improving the proﬁtability of our
contracts through automated patch management, maintenance scripts, and a great remote administration tool.
Sidney Collum | SidNetworks

Free Local Support
24/5 support for all partners, based in your region.

Free & Unlimited Training
Free onboarding and on-request technical training.

No Hidden Fees
Simple and transparent pricing.

No Contracts
Billed on a monthly bases. Cancel any time.

Pay-Per-Device
Pay only for what you use on a device volume basis.
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